“Surgical Cases”: (Description TBA)

“Oncological Cases”: Oncologic Mysteries: Have you ever wondered what happens to those cancer patients that your office refers out to the Oncologist? Let’s talk about it! In this roundtable type discussion, we are going to discuss what happens to your patients when they are referred by reviewing some pretty cool oncology cases!

“Ophthalmological Cases”: Learning how to recognize common ophthalmic diseases and how to treat them.

“Integrative Medicine Cases”: Discussing cases involving rehab and prehab for the post-surgical patient. The discussion will include a neurologic and an orthopedic patient.

“Dental Cases”: In this open round table discussion we will talk about 4 different dentistry case studies. Pictures and radiographs will be shown and participants will be encouraged to openly discuss and volunteer ideas on diagnosis’s and treatment plans. These cases will include everything from dental prophies with extractions to pathologic jaw fractures and dentigerous cysts.

Labs & Masterclasses

“CPR Review”: A hands on demonstration of Basic Life Support techniques, with a focus on chest compressions, intubation and case scenarios.

“Outbreak Biosecurity”: Hands-on application of biosecurity techniques to an outbreak response. Will include proper use of PPE and donning/doffing safely, sample collection and organization of response.

“Centesis Tips & Tricks”: (Description TBA)

“Doppler Blood Pressure”: This will be a hands-on demonstration measuring blood pressure with a doppler to understand the proper way to receive accurate readings.

“Gastric Tubes for Large Animal Patients”: (Description TBA)
• “Upper Airway Endoscopy for Technicians”: (Description TBA)

• “Anesthesia Monitoring”: Dry lab demonstrating various modes of patient monitoring and how to troubleshoot common problems.

• “Assessing Your Patient for Pain”: Practice identifying signs of pain in dogs and cats and how to address it. Discussion will also include differentiating between anxiety and dysphoria.